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EEY M TALIAGE

THE BROOKLYN DIVINES SHJI-

T DAY SERMON

1EXT VmiAyfjarnwMfrjmeZZomirrrA
oitd aloet and cassia oat of the ivory pal-
aces Yitimsxto 8

Among tbo fraud adornments of the city
at Faris the Church of Notre Dameis wiv
Its great towers and elaborated roif
windows and sralpturing of the last juS-
ment with the trumpeting angels and TtZdsad its battlements of quarterfoil3t-tcristy with ribbed ceUinr and st

B ithere was nothing In aJ that
bunding which more vividly appealed my
plain republican tastes than thef Uv-
TMtmenU which laidTia oakealpresses
robes that had been embroidered Tn EoW
and been worn by popes and rchbishops-
onCTeat occasions There was i robe that
bad been worn by Pius VIL at crowning
or the first Napoleon There wA also a vest-
ment that had been worn at tie baptism of
Isapoleon IL As our gui opened the
oaten presses and broujht out those
vestments of fabulous rast and lifted
them up the fragrance of the pungent aro-
rnatJcs In which they had been preserved
ailed the place with a sweetness that was al-
most

¬
oppressive Nothmgthat had been donm stono more vividly Impressed me than theso

tmngs that had been done In cloth and em
Droi teryand perfume But today I open tbo
drawer of this text and I look upon thetinely rotes of Christ and as I lilt them
i mi 5 wiUl eten al jewels the whole house

U8 aroma of these garments
wmca smell of myrrh and aloes and cassiaout of tbo ivory palaces

In my text the King steps forth Hisrobee
rustle and blaze as He advances His pomp
and power and glory overmaster the specta¬

tor More brilliant fa He than Queen Vashti
moving amid the Persian Princes than
Marie Antoinette on the day when Louis

1 pat upon her the no l os of elsnt
hundred diamonds than Anne BoJoynthe
day when Henry VIU welcomed her to his
palace ell beauty and all pomp forgotten
while wo stand In the presence of this im-
perial

¬

glory King of 2ion King of earth
King of Heaven King foreverl His gar-
ments

¬

not worn out not dustbed-
raggled

¬

but radiant and jeweled
and redolent It seems as if they
must have been pressed a hundred years
amid the flowers of heaved The wardrobe
from which they have Leen taken must have
been sweet with clusters of camphire and
frtnUncense anl ail manner of precious
wood Do you not inhale the odors Ayay
They smell of myrrh and aloes and cassia
out of the ivory palaces

Tour first curiosity Is to know why the
robes of Christ are odorous with myrrh
This was a brightleafed Abyssinian plant
It was trifoliated The Greeks Egpytians-
Bomans and Jews bought and sold It at
a high price The first present
that was ever given to Christ was a
sprig of mynh thrown on bis InfantUo bed
in Bethlehem and tha last gilt that Christ
ever had was myrrh pressed into the cup of
his crucifixion The natives would take a
stone and broiae tin tree and then
it would exude a gum that would
saturate all the ground beneath This gum
was used for purposes of merchsndise One
piece of it no larger than a chestnut would
whelm a whoe room with odors It was put
In closets in chests in drawers in rooms
and its perfume adhered almost intermin-
ably

¬

to anything that was anywhere near
it So when m my text I read that Christs-
garmentsAtmell of myrrh I immediately
conclude the exquisite sweetness of Jesus I-

lr or that to many He is only like any his-
torical

¬

person another John Howard
another philanthropic Oberlin another Con-
fucius

¬

a grand subject for a painting a
heroic theme for a poem a beautiful
form for a statue but to those who have
beard His voice and felt His pardon and re-
ceived His benediction He is music and
light anil warmth and thrill and eternal
fragrance bweet as a friend flicking to
you when all ese betray lifting you up-
whCe others try to pusn you down Rot
bo much like morningglories that bloom
only when tba sun is coming up nor like

four clocks that bloom only when the sun
Is going down but like myrrh perpetually
aromtit the same morning noon and night

yesterday to day forever It seems as if-
we cannot wear Him out We put on Him
all our burdens and afflict Him with all
our griefc and set Him foremost m all our
battles and yet He is rendv to lift and to-
sympathise and to help We have so Im-
posed

¬

upon Him that one would think in
eternal affront He would quit our soul and
yet today He addresses us with the same
tenderness dawns upon us with the samel
smile pities us witbfthe same compassion

Tfeeretsno namoCke His for us It ls oi ransomed from sin
mere imperial than Gesets more musical
than Beethovens mere conquering than
Charlemagnes more eloquent than Ciceros-
It throbs with all life It weeps with pathos
It grcans with pain It stoops with
aQ condescension ft breathes with all
perfune Who like Jesus to set a broken
bone tu pity a homeless orphan to nurse a
sick nan to take a prodigal back without
any scolding to illumine a cemetery all

with graves to make a Queen unto
od out of the lost woman of the street to

catch the tears of human sorrow in a
lachrymatory that shall Dover be broken
Who has such on eye to see our need such a
lip to kiss away our sorrow such a band to
snatch us out of the fire such a foot to
trample our enemiessach a heart to embrace
all our necessities I struggle for some
metaphor with which to express Him He is
not like the burstng forth of a full or-

chestra
¬

that is too loud Ha is sot like
the wlwn lashed to raze by the tempest
that Is too boisterous He is not like the
mountain its brow wreathed with the
lightnings that a too solitary Give us-
a softer type a gentler comparison
Wa have seemed to see Uim with oar
eyes and to hear Him with our ears and to
touch Him with our hands Oh that today
He might appear to some other one of our
five senses Ay the nostril shall discover
His presence He comes upon us like spice
gales from heaven Yea His garments smell
ofpungent lasting and all pervasive myrrh

Ob that yen all knew His sweetness How
soon Ton would turn from our novels If
the philosopher leaped out of his bath
In n frenzy of joy and clapped
his hsnds and rushed through tbe
streets because ho had found the solution of-
a mathematical problem bow will feel
leaping from the fountain of a Saviours
mercy and pardon washed clean and made
white as snow when the question has been
solved How can my soul be savedP Naked
frOitbltten stormiashed soul let Jesus this
hour tjirow around thee the garments that
smell of myrrh and aloe and cassia out of
the ivory palaces

Your second curiosity is to know why the
robe of Jesus are odorous with aloes There
is some difference of opinion about where
these aloes grow what is tto color of the
flower what is the particular appearance of
the herb Suffice it for you and me to know
that aioes mean bitterness the world
over and when Christ comes with garments
bearing that particular odor they suzgest to-
me tb bitterness of a Saviours sufferings
Were there ever such nights as Jesus lived
through nights on tbe mountains nights on
the sea stents in tbe desert Who ever had
such a bard reception as Jesus badr A bos-
telry the nrrt au enjurt trial In oyer and
terminer another a foul mouthed yelling
mobtbala t Was there a space on His
back as wide its your two lingers where IXe
was not wbppedJ Was there a space on His
brow an inch square where He was not cut
of the briersi When the spike struck at tbe
Instep did it not go clear through to the
hollow of tbe foot Oh long deep bitter
pilgrimage Aloes Aloes

John leaned his head on Christ but who
did Christ lean on i Five thousand men fed
by the Saviour who fed Jesus The sym-
pathy

¬

of a Savour s heart going out to tbe
leper and the adulteress but who soothed
Christ Denied both cradle end death-
bed He bad a fit place neither to be
born nor to die A poor Labs A-

poorlad A poor young man I Xotsoinuc-
hu a taper to cheer ha dyins hours Even
the caudle of the sun anniTed oat Oh was
itnotallaloesf AU our sins sorrows be
reavements losses and nil the agonies of
earth

C ondl tha ocriA
nauseatinr bittr draught was swallowed
wiui a distorted shuddercountenance and a
if m toot d a SWBinz stransula
ti Hocsl Moe Kothins but aloes

AU this to got thofam la tho world of betng a martyr All
ttfiTtct ahbomness tecausens-

ir
m i2sYt So oo1 All this bwausa

S 44 Tou and me from hellBecaMUe wanted to raise vouand mo toueaven Because wo werer H Jr1 1Jau w Verfblmd

serfs and He wanted us manumitted OhJ n W ethfe the SiocharloThas pre
dominated oh jo who have bad bright andsparkling beverage how do you feel towardUim who in your staad and to purchaseyour dUtnthrallment took the aloes the unsavory aloes tho bitter aloesl

yourtliirdcunositrlstoVnowwhy these
garments of Christ are odorous with cassia
This was a plant that crew in India and tbo
adjoining IslaitU You do not care to hear
what kind of a flowerit had or what kind of-
a stalk It Is inough for me to tell jon tnat-
It was used medicinally In that
land and in that age where tliev
knew but little about pharmacy cassia was
used to arreat many forms of disease Bo-

Mhen In my text we find Christ coming with
garments that smell of cassia it suggests to-

me the healing nod curotivo power of
bon of God Oh yoa say now you iu ve-

a superfluous Idea We are uo side Why

gL

° ousto Wa aw athleticOnr restoration Is perfect Our llmba arelithe a fa these cool days we feel tre couldbound 4ke ths roe t beg to differ my
brothcf a Sea Kone of yocTcaa febetter physical health than I aiL
SffSS 2 tiBk Ih akeiVht-

lilt yS caso d Te ex
SubJecU The Fracranco or the I WialJ J t authorities on the rab

JvT ni9 now to tell jou thatGosud of wrands and brnises andpitref rinz sorai which haTe not been boundor mollified with ointment The maras-
jES 81 usiho Pakyth0 dropsy the
2F55S Tho man that

tiS8 allopathic and homeo
pathic doctors having given him up and histriendil now standing around to take his lastwords ia no more certainly dying as to hisbody than you and I are dying unless wenave taken the medicine from Cods apothe-
cary

¬

AH the leaves of this Bible aronly ° rnauy prescriptions from the Dl
TIM lhysician written not in Latimlike thipresctiptloasof earthly physicians but writtea In plain English so that a man though
fool need not err therein Thank God thai
the Biiviourt garments smell of cassia

Bupposo a man were sick and there was a
phial on his mantel piece with medicine hi
knew would cure uim and he refused to take
it what would you say of him He is a
suicids And what do you say of that man
who iiick in sin has the healing medicine ol
Gods grace offered him and refuses to take
itl If he dies he is a suicide People
talk ai though God took a man and led him
out to darkness and death as though He
brought him up to the cliffs and then poshed
him oil Ohno When a man is lost it is
not because God pushes him off it is because
he jumps off In nlden times a suicide wai
buried at the cross roads and the peo-

EIo wore accustomed to throw stones upon
grave So it seems to me there may be-

in this house a man who is destroying his
own soul and as though the angels of
God were here to bury him at the
point where the roads of life and death cross
each bther throwing upon the grave the
broken law and a great pile of misimproved
privileges so that those going may look as
the fearful mound and learn what a suicide
it is when an immortal soul for which Jesus
died puts itself out of the way

When Chrut trod this planet with foot of-
ftesb the people rushed after Him peoplo
who were sick and those who bein so sick
they could not walk were brought by their
friends Here I see a mother holding up her
little child and saying Cure this croupLord-
Josus Cure this scarlet fever And others
saying Cure this ophthalmia Give ease and
rest to this spinal distress Straighten this
clubfoot Christ made every house where
He stooped a dispensary I do not believe
that in the nineteen centuries that have gone
by since His heart has got hard Jfeelihat-
we can enmenow with all ourwou dsof soul
and get His benediction O Jesus here we
are We want healing We want sight
We want health We want life The
whole need not a physician but they that
are sick Blessed be God that Jesus Christ-
comes through this assemblage now His

garments smelling of myrrh that means
fragrance and aloes they mean bitter
sacrificial memories and cassia that
means medicine and cure and according to
my text He comes out of the ivory
palaces

You know or if you do not know I will
tell you now that some of the palaces of
olden timo were adorned with Ivory
Ahab and Solomon had their homes fur-
nished with it The tusks of African and
Asiatic ejephanta were twisted into all man-
ners

¬
of shapes and there were stairs of ivory

and chairs of ivory and tables of ivory and
floors of ivory and pillars of ivory and
windows of ivory and fountains that
dropped into basins of Ivory and rooms
that had ceilings of ivory Oh white and
overmastering beauty Green tree branches
sweeping the white curbs Tapestry trailing
the snowy floors Brackets of light flashing
on the lustrous surroundings Silvery music
rippling to the beach of the arches The
mere thought of it almost stuns my brain
and you say

Oh if 1 could only have walked over such
fioorsl If I could have thrown myself In
such a chair If I could have heard the dnp
and dash of those fountains You shall
have something better than that if you
only let Christ introduce you From that
place He came and to that place He proposal
to transport you for Hisgarments smell
of myrrh and aloes and cassia out of the
ivory polices

OH what a place heaven must be The
Tufleries of the French the Windsor Castle
of the English the Spanish Alhambra the
Russian Kremlin are dungeons compared with
itt Not so many castles on ether side the
llhino as on both sides of the river of God tne
ivory palacesl One for the angels insuffer-
ably

¬

bright winged fireeyed tempest
charioted one for the martyrs with blood
red robes from under the altar one for the
King the steps of His palace the crowns of
the church militant cne for the singers who
lead the one hundred and forty and four

l thousand far you

all
ad

sea

>

you

h

t

a

me for me pmckedtrom the burning
the ivory palaces

Oh

Today it seems to me as if the mndows of
those palaces vera illumined for some great
victory anl 1 look end Bee climbing the
itairs of ivory and walking on floors of
ivory and looting from the windows of
ivory some whom we knew and loved on
earth Yes I know them There are father
and mother not eightytwo years ani seven-
ty

¬

nine years as wbeu they left us but
blithe and young as when on their marriage
day And there are brothers and sisters mer-

rier
¬

than when we used to romp acmes the
meadows together Ibe cough gore The can-

cer
¬

cured The erysipelas healed Tbe heart-
break

¬

over Oh how f Ir they are in the ivory
palaces And your deir little children that
went out from you Christ did not let one of
them drop as Be lifted them He did not
wrench one of them from you No They
went as from one they loved well to Ore whom
they loved better If I should take your
little child and presj its soft face
against my rough cheek I might keep it a
little while bet when you the mother came
along it would struggle to go with you And
so yoa stood holding your dying child when
Jesus parsed by in tbe room and tbe little
one rprang out to greet Him That is all
Your Christian dead did not go down into
the dust and the gravel and the
mud Though it rained all that funeral day
and tbe water came up to the wheels bub as
you drove out to the cemotery it made no
difference to them for they stepped from
tbe heme here to the home there right into
the ivory palaces All is well with them
AlliswslL-

It is not a dead weight that yon lift
when yoa carry a Christian out Jesus makes
the bed up soft with velvet promises and
He says Put her down here very gently
Put that head w hfch will never ache again
on this pillow of halleluiahs Send up word
that tbe procession is comng Ring tbe t ells
langl Open your gates ye ivory palacesl
And so your loved ones are there They are
just c osrtainly there having died in Christ
a that 3 on are here There is only one thing
more they want Indeed there is one thing
in heaen they have not got They
wast it IVhat is it Your company
Bu oh my brother unless yoa change
your tack yon ran not reach that harbor
Yen tmVbt as well take the Baltimore and
Ofcio iLiilroad expecting in that direction to
reach Toronto ai ti go on in the way some
of y m are going and yet expect to reach the
ivory palacei Year loved ones are looking
cut oi tbe windows of Heaven now and
yet yoa seem td turn your back
tpon them You do not seem to
know the sound of their voices as-
wellaSTou used to or to be moved by the
sight of their dair faces Call louder ye de ¬

parted cues Call louder from the ivory
palaces When I thick of that place and
think of my entering it I feel awkward I
feel as sometimes whn I have been exposed
to tho weather and my shoes have been be-
miredand my coat is soilodand my hair is dis-
heveled

¬

and I stop in front of soma fine resi-
dence

¬

wbtxe I have an errand I feel not fit
to go in at I am and sit among polished guests
So some of us feel about heaven We need to be
washed we need to be rehabilitated before we-
go into tbn I Tory palaces Eternal God let the
surges of Thy pardoning mercy roll over us-
I want not only to wash mv hands and my
feet but Hie some skilled diver standing
on the pierhead who leaps Into the waves
and comes up at a fardistant point from
where he went In so I want to go down an d

wash meso I want to come up O Jesus
Krueezti iDto ona cup and that And here I ask you to solve a mystery that

has been oppressinj me for thirty years I-

bavo asked it of doctors of divinity who have
been studying theology half a century and
they have civon me no satisfactory
answer I have turned over alt the
books In my library but got no solution to-
tbe question and today I come and ask you
for on explanation By what logio was
Christ Induced to exchange the Ivory paacat-
of heaven for the crudflxlon agonies of earth J-
lI shall take tbe first thousand million years
in heaven to study out that problem
Sleanwhilo and now taking it as tbe tender
est and mightiest of all fads that
Christ did come that He came with the
spikes in His feet came with thorns in His
brow cams with spaors in His heartto save
you and to save mi Ood so loved tbs
world that Ho rave His only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in Him ihould not
penr bit have everlasting life O Christ
whelm this audience with Thv compassion
Mow them down like summer grain with tbe
harvesting sickle of Thv grace Ridetbrough
tpday the conqueror Thy garments smelling

of myrrh and aloes and cassia out of theivory palaces
O sinner fling everything else away and

ak Christ Take nim now not tomorrowUunng tbs night following this very day
there may bo an excitement in your dwellingana a tremulous pouring out of drops froman o irteaily and affrighted hand and beforetomorrw morning your chance may be

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

A FtoVErt THAT HAS BECOME
ALL IDE IIAGE IN AMERICA

Its Possibilities and Endless Varie-
ties

¬

Methods or Its Cultivation
and Propagation Antiq-

uity
¬

of Its Culture

Tho culture of tho chrysanthemum
ljs the New York Commercial Adcer-
titcr has reached a point in this country
from which it seems as if it could not
recede as it has done in tho past Eight
Jears ago ays an authority on tle sub-
ject

¬

there were sold in this country not
more than 5000 plants This year it is-

ftitimated that not less than 1000003
plants have been grown by florists and
sold

Tho general impression was that this
flower was a pretty object for borders in
the fall of the year that it needed but
little care and attention and would pro-
duce

¬

an abundant bloom of pleasing
color when nature was about to don its
more severe and melancholy look Lit-
tle

¬

they could have dreamed of iU pos-
sibilities

¬

as we see them today Cer-
tainly no flower has yet been found
which produces at once such a profuse
delicate and variformed bloom The
possibilities it has shown in the direc-
tion

¬

of color alone should win for it u
esteem which no other flower can share
From the deepest of crimsons it may be
followed through overy known shade of
reds yellows and browns to the purest
and snowiest ol white In shape it ijives
suggestions of form and line quite un
approached by anything else in fioricu-
ltural art Granted that its growth is
often irregular there is in most of tho
finer specimens the evidence of a design
embodying elements bf singular beauty
Nothing certainly could surpass the sym-
metry of some of these gorgeous Chi-
nese

¬

varieties with their conically dis-
posed petals while for gracefulness of
line some of the Japanese varieties with
their multiplicity of radiating

the nation and has a festival day set
apart in its honor On some ancient
Japanese embroideries of the fourteenth
century the flower figures prominently
It was not until the end of the last cen-
tury

¬

that it found its way to England
In 1820 there were only twelve sorts
known in that country In 1831 new
varieties had been propagated A list

petals
waving from large golden centers and this reason the greatest circumspection
rounding at their tips in graceful curves must be employed to guard against the
towards their centres again there exists loss or straying of a single plant
nothing more artistic or beautiful

The varieties of the chrysanthemum
too are endless One flower sends out a
multitude of quilled petals of varying
length that looks like rays of light spread-
ing from a common centre others con-
trary

¬

to al laws of symmetry form a
tumbling mass of feathery down others
again show balls of incurved petals that
seem to be guarding the blush of deli-
cate

¬

colors that hide below the surface
whilo others still spread out in bold and
certain curves in spiral twirls or hug a
central disk with close tenacity

It can be readily imagined what amass
of varieties there may be to speak of
what shades and half shades of color
what changes of form when it is known
that there are in existence more tlnn-
C00 distinct varieties of the flower
which have sprung from three modest
and original species that resemble our
common fiel 1 daisy Each of the C000
differs from its fellow in color or in form

easy to see that their cultivation is sim-
ply

¬

endless It is a mere matter of
arithmetical progression

Though originally from a temperate
climste the chrysanthemum is a hardy
plant It will stand several degrees of
frost without injury though a sharp
frost will often wilt the bloom On this

in

have Bomany in
etlect on it which intcrbrccding has on
animals It renders it not so
much to the air as to its mode of life

tho best varieties chrysanthe-
mums

¬

a rich soiLand just the right
quantity of water Too much surfeits
them too little starves thorn There-
fore

¬

need watching their
growth must be carefully attended to-

At certain times they must be pinched
to give them strength at others the
laterals must be cut out the buds
carefully thinned down or manures of
different kinds given Tho first pinch-
ing

¬

is generally done soon after the
gets well under way in the springfhuit growth is strong then it may be

left to take its coarse Those plants
which are least interfered with will give
the best bloom in the fall first
pinchings have a tendency to make a
plant bushy Sometimes the plant is
grown as a standard that Is one stalk
alone is to grow to a certain
height when it is pinched ood all
laterals below the top removed The
shoots thrown out at the top arc then
Lent down and woven about a
hoop and the blossoms disposed at will
in due season as they appear

The finest flowers of all the large ones
which are displayed with such taste in
the exhibitions are not grown with very
much more care than tho others
aic generally in pots and short though
the nature of the chrysanthemum is to
grow long and The reason is4
this That these plants are grown almost
cntirely from cuttings made in July and
August At that time the tops of plants
ore cut and planted at once They strike
root within a few days and from then
until bloom at tho end of Cctobcr
they are well nourished all lateral
branches cut off and ona or two
buds at most allowed to appear The
result is a grand flower like tho Mrs
Carnegie a bouquet in itself rich or
delicate in color as the case may bo
and a perfect mass of largo spreading
petals

obtain new varieties wo must oper-
ate with tho iced Cultivation has grad-
ually

¬

mado this niul more dlllicult
for the iris which np oin in the original
flower is often almost lust in highly cul-

tivated
¬

varietlm This iris composed

of stamens and pistils through constant
encouragment now gradually throws out
petals in place of the yellow mass of
generative parts Having selected two
tine specimens the pollen is transferred
with a brush from one plant to the other
and thus an artificial fertilization is
made It is a curious fact however
that out of 100 seedlings propagated
one third at least will tovert to one of
the original types and be worthless a
second i per cent will show marks of
progress and of the remaining 33 there
are not likely to be more than two or
three new varieties of any value For
this reason it is always best to growthe
chrysanthemums from cuttings It is a
waste of money for any but fanciers to
buy seed Good cuttingswill not revert
though they will often show inferior
qualities dnring the first year of their
growth A weak cutting will giro a
poor flower and even a strong cutting
will show poor results if its food supply
is neglected or it is subjected to too
great beat or cold

The chrysanthemum will thrive even
the finest variet es out of doors but
they should be carefully protected from
frost as the time for blooming ap-

proaches In winter tho branches are
cut down after flowering and the plants
placed in a cellar cold frameor under a
heavy bed of leaves When growing
there is no plant easier to propagate
For this reason great care is taken by
florists to obtain new varieties which
they will not sell until they have abun-

dantly
¬

supplied themselves with young
plants for the market These plants
bring everywhere from fifty cents each
to 1 A single plant started in the
spring will soon grow and put out a
half dozen leaves Each leaf and an eye
of the stalk can then be planted and
will soon produce another plant which
will grow and soon furnish material for
another halfdozen By forcing
plant through the winter a largo de
mand can be supplied at rates which
certainly look remunerative Once the
plant i3 out of the hands of the sole
owner however he can no longer pro-
tect himself against competition For

A Horse Causes Amazement In Africa
Several incidents of recent African ex-

ploration
¬

call to mind the stories that
were told of the early travels of whito
men in this country A white man on
horseback is a very Lnusual spectacle in
tropical Africa and the animal ilr-
Hodister rode a few months ago made
almost as much of a sensation as tho
horses that Cortez introduced into
Jlexico Hodisters journey was a short
one extending only from Landana on
the coast to liona on the Congo but it
led the traveler through a densely peo-
pled

¬

region of which little is yetknowD-
Jly horse he writes made a great

sensation Atsight of him all the women
in the villages were at first petrified
wiih ostonihment They stoodmotion
less with their eyes fixed on tho strange
animal Comins to themselves at last
with their hands raised above their
heads they raised their cry of Ho ho

Tho only characteristic they all have in ho expressive of boundless astomsh
common is that they have not a sweet ment Some of them threw themselves
odor though what they have is not an Up0n the ground smiting their breasts
unpleasant one < ouid it be they said that such a great

In the original form of the flower there beast with a white man above him was
is a yellow centre and radial petals harmless Such an animal must cer
about it in a single row It grows wild tainly cat black people
in this way in three As atic countries in When we convinced them at last that
Japan in China and m India In China the horse was harmless and that he was a
the species is divided again into floaers very ueful animal they ventured nearer
of three different colors yellow white They hid no eyes for anything but tho
and lilac The Japanese flower is the horse we passed through the villages
same but with one or two other shades many of the inhabitants followed us-
of colors added while the Indian pos Tim men turned back after a mile or so-
Besses the deep crimsons and bronzes but many of the women who showed
From these few plants assiduous care and the greatest interest and curiosity fol
attention have developed the thousands lowed us for three miles When my-
of varieties we know by peculiarities of orc0 trotted they trotted too their
interbreeding and propagation eyes fixed on the beast Unnrndful of

Some of the exhibition plants now where they were stepping they fell into
measure three feet in circumference the furrows of the manioc fields and

When the planet was fipt introduced tumbled down in the tall grass They
into this country it was propagated for kept pointing the animals out to tha I tsaiso strikingly changed in color
its medicinal qualities as a febrifuge baoies that were fastened on their backs
It had a bitter taste and a slightly dis From 30me of the villages deputations
agreeable odor As early as ltiiO some came to me asking mc to stop a whilfl in
Chinese varieties were first introduced teir towns that they might have time to
and cultivated as ornamental plants For admire the prodigy
centuries ithasbeenso regarded in China whole menagery of African curiosi
and Japan tho cultivation of the flower ties would not excite so much attention
in Japan being so old and so extended jn the civilized world as this horse
that it has become a national emblem in aroused in a part of Africa where the

zebra never roams and no species of the
horse family is known JVeio York Sun

Famous 1arisinn Lion Tamers
Fczon the Parisian lion tamer has

his menagerie installed on the site of
the Tuileries where he forms a-

part of the fair now going on in tho
made at the time mentions as many us Place du Carrousel Fczon commenced
sixty kinds In this country it was not life as a miner but soon tired of work
untll 1860 or thereabouts that John ing underground so he hired himself
Beach and Bobert Foitune gave an im1 out as a farm hand He was a young fcl
pulse to their cultivation in less than low of muscle and soon gained local ce
thirty years the fondness for them has lebrity as a tamer of unruly cows bulis
grown almost to a craze and horses One day the farmer trapped

Yarietiesas we have said are brought a wolf and then Pezon tamed it Then
about by crosses of various kinds Many ha got another wolf and a young bear
flowers are difficult to cross with others trained them also put them into an ox-

of their own species but the chrysnn cart and with this primitive sort of men
themumisnot The pollen of one kind agerie started off togive exhibitions at
will fertilize another as readily atit will country fairs i ne day at Bordeaux he
one of its own kind Starting with theflieatd of a sea captain whose ship had
three original varieties and these each just come into port wno hsd a lion that
divided again into different colors it is he wanted to sell so Feou bought the

fellow That was his first lion now lie
has at least thirty of all ages and sizes
He owns a country home near Montreuil
and is rich enough to retire from busi-
ness

¬

Bidel is another famous local lion
tamcrwho has made afortune with equal
rapidity He is the owner of a villa at-
Asnieres where the only things sug

account florists generally protect the Restive of his calling are pictures of
plant this country In warm weather lions painted by Io a Bonheur His
however it thrives in the open air The daughteris pretty with just enough of
cutting practised seems to the same blood her to give a gypsy

delicate

To grow
need

they Again

The

allowed

circular

They

lanky

they

only

To

more

As

type to her beauty She is an only child
and will have a large dot when she mar-
ries

¬

She has been brought up to her
fathers profession but has also received
a careful education and has a diploma
which eatitles her to teach school should
she care to do so Picayune

Bodies Dried In the Air
There arc on exhibition in tbe rooms

of the State Mining Bureau at San
Francisco four desiccated human bod-
ies

¬

that were found by Sig S Marghicr-
in a sealed cavern at an elevation of 4000
feet on the eastern side of the Sierra
Madre mountains in Mexico The bod-
ies

¬

were found in a sitting posture with
the hands crossed en the breasts the
heads inclined forward and facing the
cast Two adults male and female
were s dc by side and by theside of tho
man was a boy and a girl by the side of
the woman The bodies were appar-
ently

¬

dried by the nir no embalming
process being used They aro not like
any known Indians of today the hands
and feet being particularly small and
the womans hair brown and silken
Tho womans forehead is large and the
reasoning powers were apparently well
developed In the lobe of each car is a-

piece of hollow reed The burial gar-
ments

¬

arc of cotton hide grases and
the bark of willows In addition the
little girl is covered with the skin of
some animal At Iaul Pioicer Prat

An Odd Will
Persons frequently form strange at-

tachments
¬

An illustration of this was
furnished the Probate Court by the pro-

visions
¬

of the will of Msggie AVntson
which was probated After providing
that out of the estate w s to be paid the
expense of a hcarso and four carriages
for tho funeral and that her body be
laid beside that of her husband and a
monument bo put on her grave like that
on hi the will goes on to provide It-

is my will that tho two china dogs now
In my room be each separately put in a
box with glass fronts both alike and
ono placed on my dear husbands gave at
Spring Grove and the other on my grave
and all to be paid for out of the m Dey I
lean Cwwzi E 2virer

CBMOTJS FACTS

A woman in Sleriden Conn has I
pet snako

The Arab who invented alcohol died
S00 years ago

A prehistoric dam has been discov-
ered in Arizona

Tho MS of the first letter ever written
by Mrs Stowe is preserved among hci
papers

Tho oldtime broadbrimmed sugar
scoop Quakers are not dying out in
Philadelphia

Manly Luck t Why Not P O ii-
tho name and address of a correspond-
ent of a New York city firm

Chesly neal of Searsmont tho oldesl
inhabitant of Mainedicd a lew days age
at the great age of 109 years

Old John Street of New York city
the first Methodist Church in America
has just celebrated its 12id anniversary

There is still flourishing in the porch
of the convent at Santa Sabina in Lome-
an orange tree that is said to have been
planted A IX 1200-

A hired man struck because he had
worked thirty days for a farmer and had
been served with ninety meals of crid-
dle cakes during that time

A fashionable Broadway New York
jeweler makes superstition pay him trib-
ute Ho advertises amber necklaces to
prevent croup in children

A bron7e statue of General Gordon
lately unveiled in London weighs two
tons and it took two hours to hoist it
into place by means of a huge three
legged crane

Geojgo Ashlock a farmer residing
near whitewright Texas recently ex-
hibited

¬

in that placo a cotton stalk cul-
tivated on his farm which contained
lJl aJL nwnbnlls on it-

Jold to the value of 10 was found in
the crop of a chicken bought the othei
day in tan Francisco market and now
the buyer is peculiarly anxious to corral
another of the same breed

Lincoln County Go requires on tho
average only a day and a half of court
At the last session the only prisoner who
has been in jail in the county for several
years was let go on his own recognizance
the prosecutor failing to appear

An uptown New York candy store at-

tracts
¬

attention by having a goodlook-
ing

¬

young fellow pull taffy in the in
dow lie throws three or four yards of
India rubber sweetness about in a man-
ner that always procures him a knot of
spectators

Bokhara after successively forming
part of the empires of Persia of Alex-
ander

¬

and Bactriana was conquered by
the Turks in the sixth century by the
Chinese in the seventh and by the Arabs
about 703 After various changes it was
subdued by the Uzbek Tartars its pres-
ent

¬

possessors about liOj-
Thcphtase begging the question

is a logical fallacy tho lirst explanation
of wh ch is credited to Aristotle who
gives live ways of begging the question
The earliest English work in which the
expression is mentioned is one published
in 151 entitled The Arte of Logicko-
Plainlie set Forth in our English
Tongue

Hiram Bobb of near Cheney Wash-
ington Territory was arrested the other
day for stealing a gold ring off the hand
of a dead friend of his He had asked
permission to take ono last look at the
body of his friend and was admitted to
the room where the corpse was lying
Tho ring was afterward missed and
Bobb was convicted of the theft

A weather prognosticatorand amateur
artist of Prague has painted a landscape
colored with the salts of cobalt These
colors are very sensitive in moisture
and are made still more so by mixture
with gelatine With an increasing
auount of moisture in the atmosphere
the blue heavens of the picture assume a
dirty led hue and the green grass and
foliage as well as the background etc

Avery odd dining organization in
Philadelphia is known as the Ishmael-
ites The apartment in which the feast
ia held is always decorated in the
Oriental fashion some of the features
introduced being very luxurious and
striking During each season there is-

a Muezzin who presides and rules the
feast and who also delivers a mock
prayer and has a peculiar song All
wear turbans or fee caps with long
robes and ornaments around their necks

The Nile and the Egyptian Famine
Egypt is made fruitful not by the rain-

fall for there is none but by the annual
floods of the Nile caused by excessive
rains in the equatorial reg ons-

It is known that the river Nile is now
unusually low and has been so during
the summer so that a serious drought
prevails throughout the greater part of
its valley bir Samuel Baker the emi-

nent
¬

African explorer has expressed the
opinion that this is the result of the ob-

struction and deflection of the flow of
water from the Atbara branch a large
tributary which rises in tho mountains
of Abjssinia and comes into the main
river from the east 200 miles below
Khartoum This gentleman says that
there are places where the Atbara runs
through sterile plains that it could be
dammed up and tbe waters turned into
tho desert to be swallowed up in the
landand thirsty earth until in the
ourse oTfne it could dig for itself a-

new to its former bed where it
Bows betwjjen hills

Mr Bakfr thinks this diversion of the
river miht he occasioned by enormous
afts and ncCmaatons ° f drift wood
jritcould ba done by tho warlike tribes
f that regioa to cut tho waters off from

Egypt Ihe e waters could not how-

ever
¬

bo turned out of the Mle basin
ind in the couiSf of time would find
their way back inhfi ijfs10 basn In
just such a mannefbet3J Te3 tlat tlie-

leven years of famine in ± 2E iLa rnK
the time of the lllaraohs as
in the book of Genesis were produced
The river had beeri cut off by design or
through the operation of natural causes

jgiLievcn yea s wrro required for the
waters to find theirway through thedes-
trt back to the river channel lower
iown The subject is an interesting
one and may explain the sagacity of
Joseph the Grand Vizier of Pharaoh
Picayune

Horticultural Poetry
One of the bright young Irish writers

f the present day is Eugene Davis
whose poems we have frequently had uc-
sision to reproduce and yet one of his
most recent pieces commences with the
following lines

I lie mid sweet laournum beds
Beside a Southern sea

Where beauty like an angel treads
Tne shoreland and the lea

The funny thing about this is that the
laburnum of whatever variety is cither
a middlingsied tree or a woody shrub
To lie among laburnum plants would bo
pretty rough business Besides the
leaves and flowers of the luburnum aro
never so fragrant as to merit praiso on
that account

A poet who writes about plants should
know about them beforehand Ncu>

York Sun

A Switchback Aerial Railway
An amiable French inventor named M

Jules Imbs is it appears quite sanguine
about his new method of aerial locomo-
tion

¬

by means of boats worked on
something like the switchback railway
system These marvelous crafts are it-
is said to transport people from Paris to-
St Petersburg in eight hours unless tho
aeronauts invention is making game of
him M Imbs is working at his on-
derful invention in the Hue do Traktir
Paris off tho Avenue ictor Hugo but
people will have to wait a little before
they can put any trust in his promises on
such unprecedented velocity of locomo-
tion

¬

An Octogenarian learns to Bead

The father of Captain Cook tho cele-
brated

¬
navigator when nearly eighty

years of age learned to read that he
might gratify his fatherly pride in read-
ing

¬

his sons story of his trip around tha
world The task of this simple rustic
was not easy was In fact harder than
would be tho task of acquiring a new
language by one who was skilled in his
own It is consequently an example
worthy of mention

Tho Prussian blue dye wa3 discovered
by Diesbacb at Berlin in 1870

Eruption oflfae Miln CnredB-
BOCKVIXXE OXTABIO CA5SDA1

December 2 1833

I have used BRJUroRrrns Pirxs for the past
fifteen years and think them the best cathartic
and antibilious remedy known For some five
years I saSered with an eruption of the skin
that gave me great pain and annoyance I tried
different blood remedies but although gaining
strength the itching was unrelieved I finally
concluded to take a thorough course of Bran
DRETU3 Pills I took six each night for four
nights then five four three two lessening
each time by one and then for one month took
one every night with the happy result that now
my skin is perfectly clear and 1 as been so ever
since Ed YprxirA-

csrrtALH isbuildinafence of wire np-
ttini WOO miles long to keep Jack rabbits out of
Queensland

rrom Kepubllean Headquarters
Moravia XY May 518S7 O F Wood-

ward
¬

I have been using Kemps Balsam and
I find it very effectual in relieving a cough
with which I have been afflicted of late Our
druggists tellme they sell more of this than any
other cough remedy T can cheerfully recom-
mend

¬

it Yours Truly J J Pease Editor Ie-
pvitlican At all druggists Largo bottles 50s
and SL-

Toe Japanese army Is now ljQ000 strong It
will be 6UQO0O before long

Does tlie Earth IteallrMove t
Science says that it does but we cannot help

wondering sometimes ltthere lsn t6omo mis-
take abont it when we see how stubbornly
certain old fogies cline to their mu ty and
antiquated ideas It was believed once that
consumption was incurable and although it
has been clearly demonstrated that it is not
thousands of oldtime physicians close their
eyes and put their hands to their ears and re-
fuse to abandon the theory But for all that
the world nunes on and Dr Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery continues to rescue suffer-
ers

¬

from consumptives graves It is a sure cure
for this dreaded disease if taken in time All
scrofulous diseases and consumption is in-

cluded
¬

in the lbt yield to it-

A statistical estimates the entire wealth
of Jreat Britain in 1SSJ at 54060000000

rnrcatory Unllet-
An excited Irishman lately rushed Into a

Boston drag store having a broVenup ap-
pearance generally JJe Jabberer ho j elle-
dTm all wrong entolrely I want some sthnft-
to straighten me out bomo o thlm Ttinsi
tory IinUets will fix me Im thtnkin What
dvc tax for thim Vhat do you mean1
asked tho clerk Purgatory Bullets sorors-
omethin loifce that they call thlm replied
the man bhure Im in purgatory already
with headache and liver complaint and bad
shtomach and the dtvil knows what all The
clerk passed out anal of Dr Pierces Pleasant
Iurgatire Pellets and Pat went oil contented
These little Pellets cure all derangements of
liver stomach and bow els Sugarcoated lit
tielarger than mustard seeds and pleasant to
take Druggists

Important success has been obtained In beet
cultivation n biberia

Shall Women He Allowed to Tote
The question of female suffrage has agitated

the tongues and pens of reformers for many
> earsand good arguments hae been adduced
for and against it Many of tho softer sex
could vote intelligently and many would vote
n their husband did and give no thought to
the merits of a political issue They would all
vote for Dr Pierces Fa onte Prescription for
they know it is a boom to their sex It is un-

equaled for the cure of leucorrhea abnormal
discharges morning sickness and the count-
less

¬

ills to which women are subject It is the
only remedy for womans peculiar weaknesses
and ailments sold by druggist under a posi-
tive

¬

guarantee from the manufacturers that
it will give satisfaction in every case or money
will be refunded fcee guarantee on wrapper
around bottle-

Oklahoma is In tho middle of the Indian
Territory

Inline Trouble nnd WnMlrnr
Diseases can be cured if properly treated in
time as shown y the following statement
from D C Fiieejian Sydney IIaving been
a great sufferer from pulmonary attacks and
gradually wastlngaway for the past two years
it affords me pleasure to testify that ScottN
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lime and
Soda has given m great relief and 1 cheef ful-
ly

¬

recommend It to al suffering In a similar
way to myself In addition I would say that
it is very pleasant to take

A Kadcnl Core for Epileptic Flu
To the Editor Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease which 1 warrant to cure tlie
worst cases bo strong is my faith in its vir-
tues that I will send f ec a sample bottle and
valuable treatise to any sufferer who n ill gt e-

me his P O and Express address Ke py-
ILU ROOT M CIS Pcartbt New York

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small doses
of Pisos Cure for Consumption
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